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About the Guide 
The Call Recording portal interface allows authorized users of the system to securely manage the 
recordings of calls to their number, or for Supervisors, the call recordings of others. Typical Users of 
the system might be characterized as Supervisors (or managers) of contact center agents, managers 
or supervisory employees in law off ices or f inancial institutions, or others with special permission to 
notate and manage call recordings, as well as Administrators who manage setup and maintenance. 

Note: In general, most of the individuals licensed to have calls to their extension or phone line 
recorded (agents in a call center, etc.) will not work in the Call Recording portal and access to 
do so should be restricted to those licensed as Supervisors or Administrators. 

This guide provides information about the how a Supervisor (or someone who accesses the Call 
Recording portal) works with the Call Recording interface features, functions, and reports. It is 
focused on some of the most common tasks, such as accessing the portal, reviewing or adding 
notes to recorded calls, and managing or running reports, and offers step-by-step procedures and/
or examples of how to complete tasks within the application where useful. This guide does not 
describe setup of access or management of permissions for features or tools, as those are tasks 
performed by Administrators. 

Supervisors granted access to the Call Recording portal are assigned numbers and permissions by 
which they then may have access to review and annotate or report on the recording of calls to their 
number, or to the numbers of individuals assigned to them (groups, teams, etc.). 

Note: Readers should be aware that their organization def ines individual user access to the site, 
features, displays, and any Add-on tools purchased. Some information or features described within this
guide may not have been purchased by the organization or may not be licensed and enabled for use by 
all permitted access to the portal. Contact your organization or group’s Call Recording Administrator 
to learn more about which features you have access to use based on your role. 
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Accessing the Call Recording Portal 
The Call Recording Portal  (powered by MiaRec) offers a user-friendly interface which can be 
accessed securely and easily 24/7/365. 

Call Recording Portal Direct Access 
This level of access requires specialized authorization and specif ic advanced permissions to be set by the 
Organization. Authorized users with direct access credentials may open a web browser (e.g., Chrome or 
Edge) and enter the full address (URL) sent to you by LOGIX or granted by your organization’s Call 
Recording Application Administrator. The URL (site address) for your organization may have been 
formatted to use a customized protocol. 

The exact address you should use and your user name (login) and password credentials for the Call 
Recording web portal are provided to you when enabled. Keep this information safe and secure at all 
times.  
Please Note: In the direct access scenario, the access credentials to sign in may dif fer f rom the 
credentials used for other  sites, applications, or service portals.  

If the URL address you enter in the browser address f ield is correct, the login page displays: Simply 
enter the User Name (Login) and Password credentials provided to you and click Login. 

 If your organization requires authentication, you may be required to verify your account.
In this case, follow the instructions that are provided to complete this process and continue.

 If your organization requires a password change during initial login, follow the instructions to create a 
new password that meets all security protocols in place within your organization.

 If the portal web page does not open or an error message displays, check your credentials and try 
again or contact your Call Recording Admin for assistance.

Once the login process is verif ied and successful, the Call Recording portal opens and the Supervisor is 
presented with their Call Recording Dashboard and toolbar links to the areas they are authorized to 
access within the Call Recording Portal. 
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Call Recording Portal Single Sign-On Access 
The Cloud Services Portal of fers a direct link to access the Call Recording Portal using your system 
sign-in credentials. This link is found in the Applications card on your Dashboard within the Cloud 
Services Portal online. Once you log into the My Cloud Services Portal, you are ready to work in Call 
Recording when you need to do so. This helps reduce the number of sign in credentials you have to 
remember and adds an extra layer of protection to keep important private data safe and secure. 

For Administrators in the Cloud Services Portal, the link to directly access the Call Recording portal 
using their Administrator credentials is found at the top of the Call Recording section page. 
Go to Admin Tools > Call Recording  and click on the link at the top of the page. 

Once the Call Recording account is added and the user’s permissions to work within the Call Recording 
Portal are def ined by a Call Recording Admin, a simple click on the link displayed in the Cloud Services 
portal opens a new browser window and seamlessly launches the Supervisor directly into their Call 
Reporting Dashboard view. Once there, they may review information and/or select f rom available tools 
displayed within the Call Recording Portal to complete tasks they have been granted permission to 
perform. 

Authorization for access is 
required to see sections or tools 
in Call Recording. 

This example shows a 
Dashboard view for a Supervisor 
who has access to view the 
Recordings and Reports and see 
information in Administration for 
her groups. 

Non-Administrators will only see 
the sections they have been 
granted permission to view. 
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Call Recording Portal Dashboard Overview 
Once a Supervisor accesses the Call Recording Portal, the Dashboard provides a thorough read-
only overview of the calls-per-day, average call duration, and current active calls in helpful 
graphical displays.  

Users – In most cases, those with simple ‘user’ licenses are not granted access to this portal and are only 
recorded. However, if authorization to access Call Recording is granted to a non-Supervisor or 
Administrator, the Dashboard of fers at-a-glance statistic counts and chart views of useful historical and 
real-time data for their calls. Specific access to Call Recording tools, services or features is license-based 
and customized by their organization based on business needs and/or the individual’s role. Access to the 
Call Recording portal sections the user is authorized to use is of fered via the toolbar above the 
Dashboard.  

Supervisors – Those who have been authorized to review the calls for themselves, and/or others 
(groups or individuals besides themselves) will be able to work with call recordings for the individuals they 
are authorized to manage. The Dashboard offers at-a-a-glance statistic counts and chart views of useful 
historical and real-time data for the Supervisor's calls and those of the members of any Managed Groups 
assigned to them. The toolbar at the top of the dialog offers quick access to work with the Call Recording 
portal sections the Supervisor has authorization to view. Note: Some sections, features, or tools may be 
read-only for Supervisors. The Call Recording portal will provide a notification message if a Supervisor 
attempts to access features or make changes to data without sufficient authorization.

Administrators – Those who have been authorized to manage access to the Call Recording Portal for 
their organization's staff, def ine and assign groups, and manage user authorization for tools or sections 
for the organization will also see and use tools within a tab called Administration in the toolbar above the 
Dashboard where those tasks may be performed.  Note: Where changes may only be made by LOGIX, the 
Call Recording portal will display related data as read-only in the Administration tab to provide useful 
information. The Call Recording portal will provide a notification message if an Administrator attempts to 
make changes without sufficient authorization.
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Recordings 
The Recordings tab view provides access to review and potentially edit the call recordings the Supervisor 
manages. This list may include only their own call recordings, or the call recordings of other users they 
manage as a Supervisor, where those additional access levels have been licensed, granted, and enabled.  

Call Recording supports the following call recording views and tools displayed above the list when 
viewing the Recordings section.  

 All Calls – Displays the full list of all call recording types the Supervisor has access to review.

 Active Calls – Displays the list of currently active calls the Supervisor has access to review live
(monitor – only where available/authorized).

 My Calls – Displays the list of the Supervisor’s call recordings for review (where allowed).
 By User – Displays the list of call recordings the Supervisor has access to review grouped by user 

and user group.

 Not Assigned to Users – (Admin access only) Displays any calls recorded on active TNs not yet 
assigned to a user in Call Recording.

 By Category – Displays call recordings grouped by category (where Call Recording Categories are 
in use)

 Advanced Search – Displays the advanced search form for looking up call recordings in the list 
below. Additional search criteria are of fered here for more detailed ways to locate data.

Note: All Optional views are permission-based and must be enabled by the organization’s Call 
Recording Admin, so the views displayed to you may dif fer from the example provided here 
where all options are presented. Contact your organization’s Call Recording Administrator to 
learn more about the tools you have been authorized to use. 
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Search Calls 
Call Recording allows for an easy search of calls by utilizing dif ferent parameters, such as: 

 Date range
 User or Group name
 Any text.  Text results found within caller/called phone number, name, and call notes f ields, and 

(where displayed) custom f ields and the transcription verbiage.

Search Calls - Advanced 

While in Recording – Click on the Advanced Search tab to view and make use of additional search 
criteria drop-down menu items or data-entry f ields to find specific call recordings in your list.  
Advanced search criteria include: 

Phone numbers (FROM and/or TO) User or Group Date 
or Date range 

Call ID  
Call duration… 

Each of these criteria supports the use of different comparison operators for f iltering, including: 
Equal To, Not equal  to, Starts with, Ends with, Includes, Is empty, Not empty,  Match simple 
pattern, Match regex pattern, Before, Af ter, Between, Older than x days, Newer t han x days. 

Saved Search 
You can save the search criteria you just used, and use it in future sessions by clicking 
Save Search. Saved searches are displayed to you as search options on the left side of the 
screen. 
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Playback Call Recordings
Inline Basic Audio Player 
While in Recordings - Click on the item you wish to review in call recording list to see call details and 
a basic media player within the call list. 

Advanced Audio Player 
While in Recordings - Click on Open in new window to open a new dialog where detailed call 
information along with the tools for working with a more advanced audio player are displayed. 

This visual and audio presentation of fers an easy way to detect periods of silence and talk- over 
within the conversation. 
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Notes 
When the Call Recording Supervisor has been given the appropriate authorizations, s/he will be able to view 
and add new notes to call recordings.  
 These call notes can be displayed inline under the recording and when a recording is opend in a new 

window.
 Notes are displayed in a list f rom oldest to newest by default.
 Supervisors may also be granted access to Pin notes to the top of the list (out of order), Unpin a note 

(return it to normal order), or Delete a note, as well.

Call Recording Notes Inline

Call Recording Notes in New Window 
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Tags 
Call Recording supports applying tags (categories) to call recordings. When the Supervisor has 
appropriate permissions, he or she may create and assign Tags to completed Call Recordings. 
This tool is found in the Recordings views. Tags are very useful for reporting. 

To Create a Tag 

If authorized: 

1. Click on the Tag drop-down above the list.

2. Click on New Tag.

3. Provide or def ine the following:

 Enter a unique Name.

 Optional - Select a Tag to nest this new one under.

 Def ine the Visibility options.

4. Click Save when f inished.

To Manage a Tag 
If authorized: 

1. Click on the Tag drop-down above the list.

2. Click on Manage Categories.

3. Select the Tag you wish to modify.

 Click on Edit to modify the name, where it is nested, or visibility options.

 Click on Add Sub-Tag to create a child tag under the selection.

4. Click Save when f inished.
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To Apply a Tag 
If authorized: 

1. Click to select (checkmark) one or more call recordings in the list.

2. Click the Tags button to view available options and a lookup tool.

3. Select one or more Tags f rom those listed to which you would like to assign the call.

4. Click Apply.

Download 
Authorized Supervisors may download and save selected recordings as .wav files while in the 
Recordings tab view.  

When ready: 

1. Select one or more recordings in the list using the adjacent check box(es) .

2. Click on the Download link to instruct the app to prepare the f iles for download to .wav.

3. Click on the link that displays once the f iles are ready for download.

4. Click Close in the pop-up dialog once the zip f ile
has completed the download.

5. Click on the call.zip f ile that downloads to your pc
(check the bottom of the browser window, or in the
toolbar for Macs) to open and/or save to a f ile location
using the browsing tools.

Export 
Authorized Supervisors or Admins may have permission to Export the information about one or 
more call recordings in their list as .csv (Excel) files. This action can be performed manually: Note: 
Storage limitations are license based and the file type used to export the files is pre-defined. 

1. Select one or more recordings to be saved to an excel spreadsheet using the adjacent check 
box(es)  in the table list.

2. Click on the Export link above the list to instruct the
system to prepare the file.

3. Click on the link that displays once the f ile is ready
for export to download.

4. Click on the downloaded file to open and/or save to a file location.

5. Click Close in the pop-up dialog once the task has been completed.
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Assign to Client
Call Recording supports the ability to assign a Client to calls. When the Supervisor has 
appropriate permissions, s/he may create and assign a Client tag to completed Call Recordings. 
This tool is found in the Recordings views. The system will automatically include the Client 
assignment to the number in future interactions. This tool is very useful in reporting or when 
searching. Authorized Supervisors will be able to manage client assignments for a recording Inline 
while viewing the Recordings list or while working in the call details view (open in new window).

To Assign to Client 
If authorized:

1. Click on the assign to client link while 
viewing a recording (inline or details view).

2. Select a client from the drop-down
option list.

3. Optional:  to add this phone number to 
the client

4. Optional:  to apply this rule to all similar 
calls in the future.

5. Click Save when finished.

To Create a Client 
If authorized:

1. Click on the assign to client link to view the Assign call to client dialog.

2. Click on the Create client link (far right).

3. Enter a unique Name* (displays for selection)

4. Contacts / Phone Numbers* - Ensure there is at least one phone number
populated or edit as needed. format = +ten-digits no spaces. Example: +12345678

5. Optional Name - Enter a contact or location here, as desired.

6. Optional: Click on the + add contact / phone number to include more phone
numbers for this Client, repeat as needed.

7. Click Save. This client is now assigned to the number(s) defined and will be available
for future assignment selections.
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To View Calls Assigned to Client 
If authorized:

1. While reviewing a call recording that has a Client assignment:

2. Click on the client name.
The application opens a new view providing a list of calls that have this client
assignment.

This dialog also offers tools to Edit Client details or to Delete Client.

To Delete a Client 
Use Caution - this action is immediate.

1. Click on the Delete Client link. The list is updated and displays to show that the

client has been removed.
Note: The Delete Client action is immediate and removes the client assignment 
from all calls, deletes the custom field, and deletes the item from the selection 
list; however Call Recording offers a chance to Undo the action if performed 
erroneously.
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Confidential 
 Call Recordings marked with a Lock icon are Conf idential and are not available for review 
by other Supervisors (unless otherwise authorized to do so by an Admin). 
A call recording may be marked as "Conf idential" either manually by a Supervisor or 
Administrator who has been granted access to do so - or automatically by the system for 
certain call types, specific users, or specific groups as def ined by an authorized 
Administrator. Many organizations set internal employee to employee calls to Confidential 
automatically – or may do so for specific groups of users within the enterprise (e.g., the CEO 
or the HR department).  

In some organizations, specif ic supervisors may be granted access to manage call recording 
Conf idential f lags, and may or may not be allowed to review call recordings marked as 
Conf idential. If so, the Conf idential button is shown to the Supervisor in the Recordings view 
(see More…) and in the Call Details view as a button option. The settings that allow call 
recordings to be marked as Conf idential are def ined by a Call Recording Administrator. This 
feature is of ten utilized to ensure that calls between HR and employees remain secured, or 
calls made by an executive or upper management are not available for review by 
unauthorized personnel. 

Typically, all recorded agent/user conversations would be available for review by their Supervisor. If a 
call recording is marked as Conf idential, then the call recording would not be available for review by the 
Supervisor unless that Supervisor was specif ically authorized to view the Conf idential Calls of others – 
this would be def ined by an authorized Administrator.  

Automatically Mark as Confidential 
An Administrator may enable the Confidential Calls Mark all calls of this user as confidential setting in 
the Recording Settings section of the user’s prof ile. When enabled, all call recordings are marked 
conf idential as a default, and only a Supervisor or Admin with enough authorization to override and 
view Conf idential calls can see or work with the call recordings that are marked confidential. 

Manually Mark as Confidential 
In this case, authorized Supervisors or Admins may be authorized to mark calls as confidential manually 
if the Administrator enabled the permissions to do so for their own calls or for the calls of those assigned 
to them. Note: For most users, this is not typically enabled and it is not recommended that it be enabled.  

For those who should be allowed to set or clear the Conf idential f lag on other’s call recordings (e.g., 
specifically authorized Supervisors or Administrators), the Set Conf idential Flag and Clear Conf idential 
Flag settings should be set to Enabled in the Access Other Calls area. And if the Supervisor (or Admin) 
should also be able to Override and View the calls others have set to Conf idential, the Access Confidential 
Calls View setting should be set to Enabled. 
Note: Call Recordings cannot be shared if they are set to Conf idential. 

While looking at the Recordings list, the More drop-down offers access to flag 
one or more selected recordings below as Confidential for authorized users.

While viewing a recording details and Open in new window, authorized users 
may see the Mark as confidential button (top right).
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Access Confidential Calls
An Administrator may grant permission to some Supervisors or Admins to review others’ conf idential call 
recordings. As an example, company HR executives may be assigned to a group that is granted such 
access. The permissions for this are also conf igured by an Administrator in the Manage Users > Roles 
page. (this is a Service Provider level task.) 
For supervisors who may see others’ conf idential recordings, the options to allow set or clear 
conf identail f lag in access other calls would be needed to flag calls appropriately.   

When the Access Confidential Calls – View setting is enabled for an Admin or Supervisor, they will 
be able to see or listen to the call recordings they may review that have been marked Conf idential. If 
the View setting is not enabled, all Call Recordings marked Confidential will unavailable to the 
Supervisor for review.  
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Multi-Part Calls - Interactions 
Call Recording automatically recognizes multiple call parts within a longer interaction with a caller. For 
example, when a call comes in and has been transferred f rom one agent to another, when a call has been 
put on hold and resumed, or when an agent made a consultative call to his/her supervisor and then resumed 
the initial call.  

When a call is a part of longer interaction, a special icon  is displayed next to it within the calls list(s), and a 
message is displayed indicating that ‘This call is part of longer interaction’, which also provides a quick link to 
the interaction view for the call recording.  

Supported Multi-Part Call Scenarios 
Call Recording merges multiple call parts into a single interaction in the following call  scenarios: 

 An inbound call is transferred from one agent to another; both parts of the call are added to 
the interaction.

 An agent puts their f irst call on hold, makes an outbound consultative call, and then returns to 
their original call. In this case, all 3 calls will be added to the interaction.

 An agent has an active call occurring, and he/she receives a second incoming call. The agent 
places the f irst call on hold and proceeds to answer the new call.
The agent then returns to their original call. In this scenario, the incoming call that occurs 
between the hold/resume event is treated as an outside interaction. Only the 1st and the 3rd 
call parts will be added to the interaction.

Multi-part calls are stored internally in the database as multiple calls that are linked. When played 
in the Call Recording portal, they are displayed to the Supervisor  as a single audio f ile for the 
entire communication string. This makes it easy to play back the whole set of interactions with the 
caller by simply clicking the Play button. 
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Call Recording automatically recognizes multiple call parts of longer interaction, for example, when a call 
has been transferred from one agent to another, or when a call has been put on hold, the agent made a 
consultative call to his/her supervisor and then resumed the initial call. 

On the recordings page, users can see if the call segment is a part of a longer interaction. 

Viewing Multi-Part Calls

Each call segment is shown on a timeline. Users can navigate easily to the next segment for 
playback using the tools provided or by clicking within the appropriate interaction segment. 

On-Demand Recording 
When a Supervisor is conf igured to use on-demand recording tools via their desktop phone, they may be 
authorized to activate/deactivate a call recording in near real-time while the call is active. Group 
supervisors may also be authorized to activate/deactivate call recording while a call is active for the users 
assigned to the groups they manage. 
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Where available for a supervisor: 

Click on an in progress call in the Active Calls list to view the Call Status display.  
This view shows the current call state, call duration, the On-Demand recording tools 
(Start/Disable, Pause), the Recording state, and for authorized Supervisors with the 
appropriate setup downloaded and enabled, the Live Monitoring tools are shown here too. 

Click on an available button or link in this view to Enable/Disable Recording, Pause/Resume Recording, 
etc. 

If the Supervisor decides during a call that he/she would like to keep a recording, then a call recording 
will be stored in Call Recording from the very beginning of a call. (AKA “lookback” – see below). 

Look-Back Recording 
When On Demand is in use, Call Recording supports look-back recording. This simply means that Call 
Recording can be setup to provide an entire call’s contents on demand as a recording if the Supervisor 
decides at any time - even during the last moment of a call - to manually start saving the recording. The 
whole conversation will then be stored in the Call Recording database and available for review. Where 
enabled for use, this works at any time before termination of t he call. 

During a call, an agent or his/her supervisor should select Active Call in Call Recording web interface and 
click the Open in new window button. Inside the opened web-page he/she will be able to see their on-
demand controls. 

Pause/Resume Recordings 
The Call Recording portal also allows authorized users to see active (in progress) call recordings and 
of fers the ability to manually pause/resume an ‘in progress’ call recording in accordance with PCI 
requirements.  

While logged into the Call Recording web portal, authorized users may access the call recording 
management tools in the Call Details view during a live (active) call to pause/resume call recording, as 
needed. 
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Reports 
Call Recording provides extensive and useful reporting to authorized Supervisors and Admins. 

Access to the Reports section (where enabled) is provided as a tab in the toolbar for authorized 
Supervisors.  Call Recording of fers  multiple built-in reports, including customizable styles like: 

 Audit trail reports (details or summary)
 Calls reports (details, summary, or group with direction)
 Group reports (summary or summary with drill-down)
 Interval call summary report
 User reports (call summary or details)

Reports offer extensive f iltering options to allow users to customize as needed to gather helpful 
statistics. Typical usage might include: 

Per Day reports 
Per Group reports 
Per User reports 
Agent Evaluation reports 
Call detail reports, and more… 
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To Create a Report
While working in Reports: 

1. Click the + Create  button to open the Create 
Report dialog and begin.

2. Select a Report Type (required) f rom the 
drop-down selection tool and click Continue.
A new view displays all options for creating the 
type of report selected.

For our example the Group Summary with 
drill-down report was selected.  
The example image here  
shows the fields and display options available to 
define during creation or editing for this report.  

3. Enter or select appropriate information in all 
required f ields and any options.

 Report Title: Required. Enter a short 
unique name for viewing in selection lists
followed by a concise description and 
any basic visibility, printing, caching, and 
access options for others.

 Summary Attributes: Def ine Summary 
table data and column attributes

 Chart: Choose and def ine chart style 
attributes.

 Sorting: Choose and def ine Sorting 
attributes

 Columns: Def ine table column specif ic 
attributes

 Filtering Criteria: Add specif ic criteria to
use for f iltering this report (optional)

 Send Report by Email: Def ine whether the 
report will be automatically run and sent 
via email.

 Schedule: Choose and def ine how often 
the report is run.

4. Click Save when f inished to update the 
system with the new report
Or click Save and Run to save and 
immediately run the report manually, as well.

Note: All report styles will have specific pre-
defined setup requirements and options. 
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To Edit a Report 
While viewing Reports: 

1. Locate and open a report.
2. Click on Edit.
3. Make changes as needed to required and optional f ields or settings.
4. Click Save when f inished.

To View/Run a Report 
While viewing Reports: 

1. Select a Report f rom all Calls, Group Calls, User Calls or Evaluation Reports
2. Click on it to display the default data def ined during setup of the report.
3. Modify f ilters like the period or click on a single user/agent etc. as needed to drill down.

The Reports section titled Evaluation Reports (where available to the Supervisor) offers options 
for creating (if authorized) or viewing and running new evaluation forms to gather the results 
of evaluations and performance statistics. Similar steps are taken to create or manage Evaluate 
forms. Ref : Evaluate. 

Audit Trail 
All call recordings are logged and all actions taken on a call recording (Notes, Delete, Create, Playback, 
Conf idential, Pause, etc.) are saved to the Administrator’s audit log. Access to review the audit trail data is 
provided to specif ically authorized Administrators only. 

Custom Fields 
Call Recording supports the creation of custom fields by authorized Administrators. These may be used for 
storing or displaying any data, like an order number, support ticket number, product name, call campaign, 
etc. 
The custom f ields are of ten used to to display information in the Recordings call list.  
In the following example the Order # and Campaign f ields were added to the display as Custom Fields: 
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Additionally, Custom Field values can be setup by an authorized Admin to display information within the Call 
Details view: 

If a Custom Field displays in a table view with Search or Advanced Search tools available, the data shown 
can also be used as a Search term. 

Note: Custom Fields are generally read-only. Access to edit the data types shown in custom fields on the Call 
Details page is only available where a Supervisor has been authorized to do so by the organization’s Call Recording 
Admin. Access to edit the data displayed in a Custom Field also requires authorization. 
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Watermark 
Call Recording supports tamper-proof watermarking or also known as the File Integrity Status of audio 
f iles.  

To review the Watermark status while in the 
Call Details view:  

1. Click on the View link next to Watermark in 
the Date/Time section.
The File Integrity Status line shows the current 
verification indicator.

2. Click Close when f inished to exit the dialog.

Multi-Language Interface
Call Recording supports the use of a multi-language user interface. This makes it possible for 
dif ferent users to select dif ferent languages (where it is enabled for use). Check with your 
Administrator or LOGIX for a list of supported languages in your system. 

Note: Administrators may have access to set the language availability on multiple levels: 

• Default language for all users (menu Administration > System > Language).
• Default language for tenant when multi-tenancy is enabled.
• Default language for group.
• Language for individual users.

In this example, the Call Recording 
web portal is displayed in Spanish: 
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Phone Device Integrations 
Call Recording also supports call control configurations for managing recording activity from devices or 
applications integrated with the Call Recording portal. This includes multiple phone/device types. Options for such 
conf igurations include On-Demand recording and Pause/Resume recording.  

Sign Into Call Recording 
The f irst time a user accesses the Call Recording phone services on the device, a login page is displayed. The 
user must enter their PIN to access the phone services. This is the same PIN that was conf igured on the user 
prof ile in the Call Recording web portal. Contact your organization’s Call Recording Administrator for 
assistance or to receive your PIN. 

Activate Call Controls 
Tap the Call Recording access Sof t Key to view call recording control options. In this 
example Call Recording (MiaRec) is integrated on a Cisco IP Phone: 

Pause / Resume: 
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On-Demand on Phone Devices 
Cisco and Cisco SPA Phones 

Cisco IP phones may be conf igured with softkey access to enable or disable recordings and/or   
pause or resume the recording during a call to comply with PCI requirements.  

Call Recording also integrates with Cisco SPA service phones to provide on-demand recording  control using 
a Record|No Record and/or Pause|Resume sof tkeys on the device. 
This example shows a Cisco SPA 504G with the Call Recording XML application recording controls 
conf iguration in use: 

Poly VVX Phones 
Call Recording integrates with Polycom VVX series phones to provide on-demand recording  
controls using softkeys. This example shows a Poly VVX 400 series phone with Call 
Recording XML application recording controls configuration in use: 
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Yealink Phones 
Call Recording can integrate with Yealink phones to provide on-demand recording control using 
softkeys.  The examples below show Yealink T46S and T48S devices with the recording controls in 
use for Yealink T46S / Call Recording softkey integration. Users can press Record | No Record and/
or Pause|Resume softkey buttons during a call to selectively record some calls (on-demand 
recording) or portions of calls ( for Privacy compliance). For Example: 

Yealink T48S / Call Recording softkey integrations offer similar softkey functionality 
on a touch screen interface. 

Pause / Resume on Phone Devices 
Some examples of call recording controls and use for Cisco, Poly and Yealink phones are shown 
below. 

Cisco and Cisco SPA Phones 
Users/Agents may be enabled to use their Cisco IP 
phones to pause/resume recording to comply with PCI  
requirements.  

1. Click the Call Recording line key to access Call 
Recording control soft keys.

2. Click the Record button at the bottom to enable 
recording.

3. Click the Pause button at the bottom to pause 
(mute) recording.

Contact your Administrator if you receive an error 
message or need assistance with permission 
changes to your user role prof ile. 
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The screen updates automatically to of fer useful task options and information about your current 
state as you select a recording control. A SoftKey is displayed on Cisco SPA series phones when 
phone services are configured properly.  

Polycom VVX Phones 
Users may have access to use their Polycom VVX phones to pause/resume recording to comply with  
PCI requirements. A Soft Key for Call Recording is displayed on a Polycom VVX phone when phone 
services are conf igured properly. For example: 

Click the recording control soft key button to access the Recording controls in the display. 
These may include No Record, Pause, Refresh, and Resume 

 Press the Pause soft key button to pause (mute) recording temporarily.
 Press the Resume soft key button to (unmute) recording for the call.

Yealink Phones 

Call Recording can be integrated with Yealink phones to provide pause/resume recording control 
using softkey for PCI compliance.  The photos below show examples of Yealink T46S and T48S with 
the Call Recording integration conf igured to use Pause / Resume in action. 
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Password Changes 
Important Note: If your organization is using Single Sign On, this feature may not be available in the 
Call Recording portal. The password should be changed in the My Cloud Services Portal to ensure 
continuity and continued access using a Single Sign-On (SSO) protocol. A change to the password 
made in the Call Recording Portal has the potential to negatively af fect your single sign-on access 
credentials and disallow normal SSO access to the Call Recording Portal. Contact your organization’s 
Call Recording Admin for guidance or LOGIX for assistance. 

To Change Your Single Sign On (SSO) Password 
This action will update the password credential used to sign into Call Recording and any other 
applications f rom LOGIX that are integrated using a Single Sign-On (one password) protocol. 

1. Log into the My Cloud Services Portal as usual.
2. Click on the Change Password button in your Dashboard’s Profile card.
3. Follow the instructions to create and save a new password credential.

Admins in the My Cloud Service Portal may also go to Locations & Groups > Edit > Manage
Users or the User's Dashboard Profile card and update the password for a user.

To Change Your Password in Non-SSO Environments 
Where the organization is not set up to make use of Single Sign On protocols, and direct login to the portal 
online via website URL is in ef fect, use the following instructions to modify the Password: Caution: Use the 
instructions above if your organization uses SSO (or Active Directory) protocols. Contact your organization’s 
Call Recording Admin for more information. 

1. Click on your login name in the right top corner of the toolbar.
2. Select Change my password f rom drop-down menu.
3. Supply the requested information in the f ields provided.

Please note and implement any password formatting requirments in use by your organization.
4. Click Save when f inished to update the credential and begin using the new password to sign into 

the Call Recording portal.

For HIPAA, PCI, PII, etc. data security compliance, the following minimum password/
passphrase policy requirements should be in place for Call Recording portal access: 

 Passwords/passphrases must have a minimum length of eight characters.
(PCI/PII requires a minimum of 7 characters while HIPAA requires a minimum of 8 characters)

 Passwords/passphrases must contain numbers, alphabetic, and special characters.

 Users should be required to change passwords/passphrases at least every 90 days.

 Password/passphrase parameters must be set to require the new password/passphrase to be 
dif ferent f rom the previous four (4) passwords/passphrases.

 First-time passwords/passphrases for new users and reset passwords/passphrases for existing 
should be set to require a change during the f irst use.

 Limit repeated access attempts by locking out the user ID af ter not more than six (6) attempts.
Once a user is locked out of his account, the account remains locked for a minimum of 30 minutes 
or until a system administrator resets the account and allows access again. The default setting for 
this allows up to 3 failed attempts to log in, upon the 4th failed attempt, the system gives a 15 
second time out and then adds 15 more seconds to the time out period with each failure 
thereafter. Contact your admin for assistance.

 Passwords/passphrases must be encrypted during transmission and storage.
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Add-Ons ($) 

Evaluate 
($) The optional add-on Evaluate module provides Supervisors with an evaluation form development 
and management tool that makes it easy to create evaluation reports and use them to report on 
individual user/agent recorded calls and group call performance.  

When this add-on license is purchased for one or more license holders and enabled by the 
organization, and a Supervisor or Admin is authorized to access the recordings of those with this 
license to add evaluation score cards to recorded calls, a button to access and work with the 
Evaluate forms is displayed in the Call Recording’s Details view.  

Prerequisites: 

 The Supervisor should have appropriate permissions to evaluate recorded calls of license holders 
in their Managed Groups. (Ref . Roles – see your Admin for assistance with this level of access)

 The agent/user under review in the Recordings details view must have an Evaluate license (add-on) 
assigned and enabled on their profile in order for the Supervisor to perform evaluations on their 
call recordings..

To Evaluate a Recording 

1. Select a call recording to view details
2. Click on the "Evaluate" button in the call details window.

3. Choose an evaluation form to use for this call recording and the user/agent to be evaluated.

4. Listen to the call recording and answer the 
questions that have been created for use in this 
evaluation form.

5. Click Save when f inished.
Once completed and saved, the call will be 
scored from 0 to 100 points, or as def ined by 
the creator of the form.
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a. To Search through a list of Evaluate forms, type useful term (name) in the Search field and click Search.

b. To View sections already created within a form, click the View Sections button adjacent to a listing

c. To Edit a form, click the Edit Form button adjacent to the desired listing
d. To Create a new Evaluate Form, click on the Add button above the list.

Provide a unique name and any other optional information requested in the Add dialog, and click Save. Once 
created, the new form is added to the list and may be Edited to include Sections and the Questions or 
evaluation notes needed for those sections. Click Edit next to the desired form and then Add sections and 
Add questions to those sections as needed and Save.

e. To Clone a form, click the Edit button > Clone Form and then make changes to the form name, sections or 
questions, as needed.

f. To Delete a form, click the Edit button > Delete Form. Note: authorization required - use with caution.

To Manage Evaluate Forms
Supervisors (or Admins) provided with access permissions to Create and manage Evaluate forms 
can do so by going to: Administration > Customization > Evaluate Form Designer. 
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Live Monitoring 
Add-On. $$  The Live Monitoring feature allows authorized Supervisors or Admins to listen to the active calls of 
agents or users assigned to them in real-time. This feature helps Supervisors monitor customer service in real-
time, train new employees, and quickly alleviate problems. A special Add-On ($) license must be purchased 
per assigned Agent/User (who will be monitored during calls) by an authorized (additional license assigned) 
Supervisor. Live monitoring feature is built into the Call Recording recording core and ready for integration 
once purchased, however it does not need to be enabled. Live monitoring does not depend on a phone 
system and works with any recording method once the Supervisor is granted permission to ‘Live Monitor’ 
others' calls (check with your Admin). 

Live Monitoring supports Single Call or Consecutive Call monitoring.  

Monitor a Single Call 

Supervisors can use this mode to listen in on a single call and automatically terminate the call  
monitoring session when the call ends. If the Supervisor has the appropriate permissions, and 
Live Player is installed, s/he will be able to see a live monitor this call button when viewing the 
active calls of the users assigned to them. Once this button is clicked, the Live Player application 
should start automatically. 

While in the More Details view for a single live call in Recordings: 

1. Click on the Start Live Monitoring button found just under the audio track in the display.
2. Click on the Stop Live Monitoring button to end the monitoring session for the call at any 

time before the call is terminated.
Monitoring will automatically end when the call terminates.

Monitor Consecutive Calls 
In this mode, a monitoring session can continue af ter a call has been ended and is automatically 
restored and available to monitor live when the monitored agent makes/receives a new call. The 
Supervisor can then initiate a live monitoring session  and continue listening to each consecutive call the 
particular agent is making or taking until the supervisor decides to stop. 

While in the Recording Tab list view: 

1. Select an agent's previous call to view call details.
2. Click on the user's Name to view more details of all assigned call recordings.
3. Click on the Start continuous monitoring button and listen to calls as they come in.
4. Click on the Stop continuous monitoring button when you are f inished reviewing multiple calls.
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Note: If the selected agent has multiple simultaneous active calls, Call Recording will switch to the most recent 
one automatically.  

If you have questions or need assistance, contact your organization's Call Recording Administrator who 
can work with LOGIX's Customer Support team, as needed. 

Speech Analytics 

Call Recording of fers an Add-On ($) license option that (once assigned, set up, and enabled) makes use 

of the 3rd party Google Cloud Speech application (via API) for transcription services. Once audio to 
text transcription of an uploaded call recording is completed, the results are displayed to authorized 
users in the call details view. The transcription process can be run either manually by authorized 
supervisors or admins, or on a scheduled basis (every hour/day/week or more often). Scheduled 
upload for transcription of call recordings occurs as def ined, so check with your Call Recording Admin to 
f ind out how often you should expect the transcripts to be sent out and returned. The screenshot 
below shows how a transcribed conversation is displayed with a text representation in the Transcript 
section of the call recording details view. The point reached in the audio track is always highlighted in 
the transcript when audio is played.

When the recording is played, the transcript section automatically highlights the current position in the 
call as well (reference the yellow highlight in the screenshot above). This data can be 
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searched and used to f ind specif ic terms. Click on any word in the transcription text and the audio 
player will jump to that location and play the audio f rom that point in the recording. 

The Advanced Search tab also allows authorized users to quickly locate call recordings that have a 
particular keyword or phrase in the transcription text. 

Sentiment
In tandem with the Speech Analytics add-on ($), Sentiment can use the advanced machine learning and artificial 
intelligence to detect and offer visualizations of customer sentiment based on the keywords and phrases 
created and used by customers and agents for evaluations and reporting.

Visualization Saves Time
Since humans can process visual information 60,000 times faster than text, color-coding the customer 
sentiment in the call transcript saves a lot of time.

Quickly Identify The Problem
Was it a difficult customer? Did the agent handle it poorly? Call Recording quickly identifies the balance 
between the agent and customer sentiment.

Flag Calls For Follow-Up
Whether it is a customer issue that requires attention or the agent who needs guidance or training, you now 
have tools that let you flag calls for follow-up.

Automatically Score Customer Sentiments
Call Recording Analytics expresses customer sentiment in two different ways: through a numerical score with 
its associated emoji and through visualization of colors within the keyword list and transcript. The Call 
Recording speech engine analyzes identified keywords for positive or negative customer sentiment. Depending 
on the number of times a positive or negative keyword is mentioned either by the customer or the agent, a 
customer score, an agent score, and the customer sentiment score (the average of the two) is automatically 
tabulated and symbolized by the appropriate emoji. 
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See How Customer Sentiment Trends In A Call
Positive keywords, such as "thank you" or "this is helpful", are color-coded in green in the transcript as well as 
in the keyword list (or any other positive color you like), while negative keywords, like "upset", "angry", or "I 
expected more", can be shown in orange or red.

This allows a reviewer to see at a glance how a call is trending. If a customer is angry at first, does the agent 
resolve the problem quickly or does it escalate? With Call Recording's visual Customer Sentiment, you can 
immediately see how the call went without reading the entire transcript, saving you valuable time. 
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Screen Recording 
The Call Recording solution of fers an Add-On ($) license service for Screen Recording during calls. This 
service relies on a Screen Recording Client running on agent desktops in order to perform screen captures 
during a call. The controller application is responsible for authentication of client workstations and initiating 
capture process when an agent handles a new call f rom that workstation. 

Once installed and setup on a workstation by an Administrator or LOGIX, users being recorded simply 
perform their normal daily tasks.  

The following diagram illustrates a high-level architecture of a screen recording solution. 

Components: 

• The Screen Recording Client runs on the Agent's workstations as a Windows Service.
• The Screen Recording Controller authenticates all clients and controls a recording process; 

i.e., starts/stops screen capturing when agents receive/make calls.
• When the call ends, the Client automatically uploads the video f ile to the server for storage 

and playback by authorized Supervisors or Admins within the Call Recording portal.
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